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Providing SharePoint Apps and
Components Development
Our client, a dynamic player in the software licensing
business, turned to Shinetech when they needed a
reliable partner to update their SharePoint solutions
and add new apps and components to it

Providing Apps and Components
Development in SharePoint
The Client
Our client is a software distribution and licensing expert, covering a
worldwide customer base. They are a leader in their industry and focused on
cloud solutions. Their services include software licensing and customized
solutions as well as services and business development expertise for other
software companies. A truly unique company passionate about expanding
cloud adoption

"Shinetech recommended
an ODC team model that
would continue to work as
an extension of the client's IT
department"

The Challenge
The client was migrating from an older SharePoint version to the latest one
and faced some challenges with some of the customized functions and
workflows not working properly. Essentially the business solution needed to
utilize both platforms, and our development team sought out to solve this
issue. They also wanted to build new integrations to social platforms
like Facebook and Twitter and some office tools.
The Solution
After evaluating client’s project requirements, Shinetech
recommended building a 5-person offshore development team that
would work as an extension to client’s IT department and assigned a
dedicated senior .NET developer to lead the project. The first project
was a browser based User Interface design tool for SharePoint.
The client was so pleased with the project outcome that they continued their
collaboration with Shinetech. In collaboration with client’s consultants, our
team has worked out dozens of high-quality intranet solutions and
additional plug-ins and features that were not available with the standard
SharePoint installation. This provides the end users a better user experience
and has improved the adoption rate of the new tools
Shinetech team used an iterative and incremental development process to
accommodate all the project changes and still keep pace with the schedule.
We also built several prototypes as part of some larger projects and by
re-using the components we were able to scale quickly. The process followed
agile methods to ensure transparency, and project updates were provided to
client daily.
The Results
During over three years’ cooperation, Shinetech’s offshore development
team has worked hand-in-hand with the onshore team on more than twenty
projects, from intranet development and maintenance to other applications.
Shinetech has taken on varied levels of complexity and challenges with each
project, and the client is very satisfied with our high delivery quality and
efficiency.

